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2Constellation Program & Flight 
Testing
¾Main projects elements
● Orion & Ares
● New & Modified heritage hardware
● Shuttle retirement in 2010
¾Methodology
● Flight test objectives
● Risk reduction
¾ Strategy
● Mapping Flight Test Objectives
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Pad Abort Flight Tests
Ascent Abort Flight Tests
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Ascent Abort Flight Test
Ares I-X Flight Test







FS / IS Clears J-2X Nozzle
BTMs Initiated to Tumble FS
Abort motor firing
High Altitude Abort Initiated
First Stage Tumbles
US Discarded
IS / Frustum Sep
LAS re-orientation
LAS Jettisoned
Orion & FS Recovery
• Ullage Settling Motor (USM)
• Booster Deceleration Motor (BDM)
• Booster Tumble Motor (BTM)
FS tumble start
USMs initiated
BDMs initiated
